At 5 minutes after irradiation, the line profiles on the R2 map across the penumbra region showed the fall-off of the radiation field in both dosimeters while the penumbra region on the right field edge appeared steeper compared to the slope of the penumbra region on the left. The R2 color maps indicated a narrower transition from outside to fully inside the radiation field on the right compared to the transition on the left. 20 hours after irradiation the polymerization of the gel was presumably completed. The overall signal was both higher on the R2 gray scale maps and more pronounced on the R2 color maps. The line profiles across the penumbra regions exhibited a similar trend for both field edges compared to the profiles at 5 minutes post-irradiation. Over the time frame tested, the dosimeter appears stable. Purpose or Objective: γTools is a phantom designed and manufactured to measure both geometrical and dosimetric accuracy of stereotactic radiosurgery treatments performed with Gamma Knife. In this work we present this new phantom and results of experiments aimed to test its reliability.
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Conclusion

Material and Methods: Phantom:
The phantom (figure) consists of two PMMA cylinders, screwed one above the other, that can be filled with an image deformation module and a dose plan verification module. A tool fixed to the big cylinder permits to fix the phantom to the stereotactic head frame. The image deformation module is composed by 1660 spheres (0,7mm diameter, 1 cm pitch) filled with water and obtained by overlaying ad hoc manufactured PMMA disks. The declared accuracy of the manufactured grid was 0,01 mm. The dose plan verification module is made by PMMA disks that can host inserts with targets and inhomogeneities. Four holes on two inserts are used to mark a gaf-chromic film, sandwiched between the two inserts, in a reference point visible in MR and/or CT images. Distortions on MR images are evaluated using a software module, developed in MatLab (Mathworks) environment, which automatically identifies the 3D distribution of control points and performs a rigid registration with the theoretical grid. Dose plan verification is made comparing planned doses and dose distributions measured by gaf-chromic films with FilmQA Pro software (Ashland).
Tests:
The image deformation module was tested assessing the accuracy of the manufactured grid of spheres with CT studies (0,18 mmx0,18 mmx0,8 mm voxel size) of the phantom. The measured and theoretical points grid were registered and the residual shifts, along x, y and z between the registered and theoretical point positions were evaluated. The points grid was dissembled and reassembled (rotating each foil 90°) and another CT study was acquired. The accuracy of the dose plan verification module depends on the reproducibility of inserts position inside the phantom. CT acquisitions of the phantom inserts (0,09 mmx0,09 mmx0,8 mm voxel size) were performed assembling and disassembling repeatedly the inserts along coronal and sagittal planes and evaluating the differences of the reference point positions in the acquired images.
Results: Image deformation module: For both 0° and 90° configurations the residual shifts (Δx, Δy, Δz) between the registered and theoretical point positions along x, y and z directions, together with the residual distances (R) were evaluated. The maximum, mean and standard deviations of the absolute values of the shifts along x, y, z and R are reported in the table. Dose plan verification module: In the same table the deviations of the reference point positions along x, y, z together with the residual distances R for both the sagittal and coronal insert configurations are reported.
Conclusion:
The tests performed demonstrate that the proposed phantom is suitable to asses both the geometrical and dosimetric accuracy of Gamma Knife SRS treatments.
